COVID-19 POLICIES & PROCEDURES
Due to the constantly changing nature of the pandemic
and city-wide regulations, our policies and procedures
tend to change quickly. We are prepared to do what it
takes to face this together and we ask for your support
and understanding during this uncertain time. Please
stay healthy and informed. Thank you for your support
and cheers to good health!

MASKS ARE REQUIRED WHEN...

Ordering a beer, ordering from Old Gold BBQ,
waiting in line or using the restroom, walking
around the taproom and patios, and inside the dog park.

NEW INDOOR TABLE SERVICE PROCESS
Until further notice, all patrons interested in access to

our full draft beer list for on-site consumption must claim
an indoor table to be served. All patrons must remain

seated at a table unless they are waiting in line to order,
waiting for restroom access, or ordering carryout beer. See

below for details on the new "indoor" table service process:
□

STEP 1: Enter the taproom through the front door
and stand in our socially distanced line to order
for indoor dining.

□

STEP 2: Once you reach the front of the line, place
an order with our bartenders via a plexiglass window.
They will ensure that a table is open/available and
will give you a table number.

□

STEP 3: Once you complete your order and close your
tab, take your number to any open table inside the
taproom. When your order is ready, our bar staff will
bring your drinks to your table.

□

STEP 4: If you'd like to purchase another drink or
visit the dog park, you must have someone from your
group stay with the table or give up your table for
other guests. No "inside beer" (draft pours or flights)
can be consumed outside the taproom walls. See next
page for "UPDATED CARRYOUT BEER POLICIES."

MASKS ARE NOT REQUIRED WHEN...
Seated at a table enjoying your beer.

NEW GROWLER, BULLET & 4-PACK POLICY
Until further notice, we will only be able to fulfill
growler, bullet, and 4-pack orders Mondays-Fridays.
We will not be accepting growler/bullet fill requests or
selling 4-packs on Saturdays and Sundays at this time.
Single-can carryout orders will be available 7 days a week.

LAST UPDATED: 8/25/2020

COVID-19 POLICIES & PROCEDURES
UPDATED CARRYOUT BEER POLICIES
Until further notice, all patrons interested in carryout
beer (bullets, growlers, 4-packs, and single-can purchases)
can consume these beverages on-site in the parking lot or
take the order to-go. To make a carryout purchase, patrons
can place an order by entering the front taproom entrance
and ordering at the "Carryout Only" Station.

LAST UPDATED: 8/25/2020

CLEANING, SANITIZATION
& PUBLIC HEALTH PRECAUTIONS
□

We are encouraging our staff members, and we encourage
you as well, to stay home if sick and limit your
contact with others who may be more susceptible.

□

We will continue to frequently clean and sanitize
commonly used surfaces like tabletops, door handles,
sinks, the bartop, our point-of-sale systems, etc.

See below for additional rules & procedures:
□

Carryout beer may only be consumed at the picnic
tables in the parking lot or to-go. Carryout beer
cannot be consumed on the patios, in the dog park, or
inside the taproom at this time.

□

We are re-emphasizing regular and thorough hand
washing for our staff and servers — especially between
cleaning surfaces and glassware, handling cash, and
processing transactions.

□

If you choose to consume carryout beer on-site in the
parking lot, you must finish your beer before entering
the dog park or leaving the premise.

□

We have several hand sanitizing stations (by the
restrooms and front door) for our customers.

□

Until further notice, we will only be able to fulfill
growler, bullet, and 4-pack orders Mondays-Fridays.
We will not be accepting growler/bullet fill requests or
selling 4-packs on Saturdays and Sundays at this time.
Single-can carryout orders will always be available.

□

No "outside" beer (growlers, bullets, 4-packs, or
single cans) may be consumed inside the taproom walls.
See "NEW INDOOR TABLE SERVICE PROCESS" for details.

REDUCED CAPACITY & SOCIAL DISTANCING
We currently have limited capacity to allow for:
□

Fewer tables, more space between tables, and more
outdoor seating areas.

□

A maximum of 6-8 people per table.

□

A limit of (2) people per dog and (50) total people
in the dog park. Masks are required in the dog park.

INDOOR TABLE SERVICE TAPROOM SITE MAP
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All patrons must be 21 or older in any of these spaces. See below for a site map key:
ORANGE: Ordering stations and line starting points for indoor table service.
BLUE: Carryout only service station.
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All patrons must be 21 or older in any of these spaces. See below for a site map key:
□

GREEN AREA: You can consume carryout Metazoa beer in this designated space.

□

RED AREA: You cannot consume any carryout Metazoa beer in any of these areas.
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